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Æ MMpibnïpÉp ipp&pHBfl flulph at a 
ifniiim ii^ptlug1 4b dwlui^ i|)gpp dhurch
Toronto, when farewells and God speed 
were tendered to eight of our mission

_ ___ eaiee who kaee in a te# flays for India.
Pray that this Convention may Reveal Tbe ohureh was Ailed to overflowing, and 

to many new possibilities and obligations on the platform were mooted the men and
who wan to give ,1 their part

Pray that such enthusiasm may be in* messages, as well as some of
missionaries at home on furlough and 
several young people who ere hoping to 

Iture days should the way 
A few members of the 

►ecupied the chair seats.
>rendered tapestries from 
I on the wells, intersper- 
8ary mottoes, such as "To 
jinot to own;" “If God is 
jiiake your plans large;" 
•strong, when she is dar- 
ng of rousing missionary 

Wjglpture reading from the 
■pL-all played a part in 
IjBpsphere which must have 

task for the mlssionar- 
farewell words.

■Kw acted as chairman. He 
if the introduction of the 

MISS C. M. McUMB-tnMMMPM. 'IV Mrs. Albert Matthews, 
Miss C. M. McLeod, Women’s Foreign St-

public school teacher Stillwatl, the General
went to India 28 years ago. For many Secretory end Dr. J. G. Brown. The mis-
years she labored on what used to be the donaries introduced were Dr. 1. R. Still-
Pedüapuram field, and, after Its indu- well, who with Mrs. Stillwell goes out 
Sion in the Samalkot field, at Samnlkot for the fifth time, end has served thirty-

chiefly at Samalkot and

i
:

dom and skill and strength for their

■ meoiiiwcttsH'vmhourwoif women

kindled by this meeting together that It 
may reach every Circle in our Conven
tion, so that we all may bf 
er giving of our ability*; g 
strength and our money».

Delegates to the W»i|
Home and Foreign Misltoi 
tion to be held on Novemiljf 
in Peterborough, will plflij 
names to reach the add* 
not later than October

Mrs. W. R. »
698 Weller Street f|

The dty street car sen* 
comfortable transportatiee)
P.R. and G.T.R station J* 
street church, where bi 
cured.

! r Conven- India and Jap 
i, and 9th, eed with *W 
lend their have It to am TObdow ^

•The 
tog;"

«th C.
CHI lee tomade:

■ .

On her return she will serve as mission- seven years, 
ary-evangelist at Pithapuram. Hera has Ramachandrepuram ; Mr. and Mrs. Chute

| bggfl » dIHo.nt .n<i f.ithfnl minis- who IP11 4nr th« fnnrth time, th«y having
try and one at such unselfishness and served for twenty-nine and twenty-seven 
consecration that It has grekdy ^*Wjtitlvely; Mr. and Mrs. Dixon

oiiBînO mol89W lo
love of
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ïrssœwBigég SëSiSr'sts! 
FSSEiSSF SMwgswfâKl te C0'^ere0ee w>d W6"*1 helpfulness, and
v- wdboSLiëlï > h°(4, ! <J*° *° r*eelve |P*tou!aon and in8»»ra-asssft’teSM.itis ss^sr^s:told u, thathy the time her next term Is paries on fSoJ?
completed she will have passed the re- The various Women’s Boards of For-

‘ign UtodûM M been eeked *° send'de|- 
L f egatea’and aeverel women' iMiudin«
McMaster and Of the Faculty of Educa- yout Edit»,, were there In that capacity, 
tion, who h«s taught In Ssrilla and Ken- 
ora High Schools, and Mbs Peart Scott, 
whose going has been made possible by 
the yowgrWflWtW Oteclee of tba Con
vention who have ooptributed her pass
age money as an extra. She was con
verted at an earty age, and has always 
wanted td be a missionary. In her home 
church she hSS be*n especially success
ful In soul-wiiming. She alsd Is a teach
er, and has completed the McMaster Mis
sionary Course, arid looks forward to a 
long life of service In India.

Moot*, in dpsieg the meeting, as
sured the missionaries that they would 
be carried tin the hearts of those pres-
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id often be borne up In pray- 
“the prayer circle is widen

ing. May it go on widening until it em
braces all out people.*’

A quartette of young men belonging 
to Century Church sang beautifully '*0 
the depth of the riches of love in Christ 
Jesus” and Dr. Brown committed the de- 
parting bwfllrtn and slstdrs to the care mm *"“* *i'nyon
of the Father, after which'a most help- Mise Grace Kenyop, of Perth, Ontario, 
ful meeting ‘WSS brought to a dos* With is a graduate in Arts of McMaster Uni- 
« verae of “Speed away on your mission versity, and of the Faculty of Education, 
of Love." '111 * *. 1 Toronto. Since her graduation she has

taught successively in the Sarnia and 
A HOPEFUL SIGN Kenora Collegiate Institutes. This flue:

as a great privilege to attend the ly equipped young .woman is listed to sail 
-iw7$***** Xoptepi, with Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 

Movement; 6e|^)n September at Èlgïri Smith, on October 10th. She goes to In-

ent, and woul 
er. He said s
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and by the earnest desire to find out and 
understand the teachings of Jesus about 
His Kingdom.

It is surely a hopeful sign that 
many of our choicest young men and 
women are studying the deepest prob
lems of life, and that so many are seek
ing for the fields of highest service 

Surely all who pray for missions 
should often pray for the students now 
gathered in our universities. From them 
our Mission Societies must find recruits 
and during the next decade they will be
come the leaders in church and state and 
in every line of life and work.—E.M 1

14

These delegates were guests of the Con
ference.

Much of the time was spent in Bible 
study, and in the discussion of various 
international problems which are so 
closely related to Foreign Mission work.

Many student-volunteers were there, 
among them a young man, one of the 
most popular leaders, who, during the 
war, learned to study and love the life 
of Jesus in a German prison.

From the half-hour of “Intercession" 
In the Chapel after breakfast, until the 
last address was over in the evening, one 
was Impressed by the spirit of deep rev
erence, by the constant demand for ab
solute sincerity in thought and word, REPORT OF QUARTERLY BOARD 

MEETING=!

We received Invitation from the Mur
ray street Church of Peterboro to hold 
our Convention there, which has since 
been accepted and it is hoped that many 
will attend to obtain and take back to 
their Circles the inspiration and help 
which a large convention always gives.

Mrs. Dengate was appointed to repre
sent this Board at the Girls’ Training 
Camp at Couchlching and Miss Pratt at 
Port Talbot.

We had several reports from our Mis
sionaries in India and many prayers 
were offered for this work and special

i

needs.
Our Treasurer, Mrs. Campbell report

ed in June that there was a large deficit 
Miss Pearl Scott, of Jordan Station, but that the call sent the Associations was

Ont., is a Public School teacher in Tor- heard and acted upon so that if all cir-
onto, whose membership is with the Dan- clee send in their reports on time, it is
forth Avenue Baptist Church. She possible that the deficit may be cleared
completed last year the two years' mis- up by Convention,
slonary course in McMaster University.
This earnest winner of souls, for whose trfbuted about enough money to send
passage the Young Women’s Circles of Miss Pearl Scott to India this Fall.
Ontario West are making provision, sails 
from New York for India for the first 
time on October 10th, In company with 
Dr. J. R. and Mrs. Stillwell.

I Miss Pearl Seett '
1

The Young Women’s Circles have con-

The Link seems to be forging ahead 
quarter, also the Literature De

partment, more and more are taking ad
vantage of the many helps offered by

every
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ONE REASON FOR SENDING TEE 
MESSAGE TO HEATHEN WOMEN.

this department, new and helpful liter
ature is constantly being added.

Mrs. Senior was able to visit the Mus- 
kolca cottage this summer and she thinks 
it an ideal home for tired miasionar- 

She found that the wharf would 
have to be renewed at once and that a 
pump ought to be put in so 
tarrying water sç far. The Circles have 
remembered the Mission Homes and sent 
in their contributions.

We regretfully accepted the resigna
tion of Miss Gertrude Dayfoot as con
vener of the Furlough Committee. She 
has given a great deal of time and 
thought to this work.

Miss Eva Nasmith, of 6 Lamport Ave., 
Toronto, will take up this work so that 
Circles desiring to obtain Missionary 
speakers will kindly address her.

Mrs. J. A. Wallace, of Simcoe, also 
sent in her resignation as member of the 
Board.

Mrs. D. D. MccTavish of 26 Dallon 
Road, Toronto, was appointed to fill her
place.

Miss J. M. Norton was appointed to 
take charge of the Young Women’s woik 
during Convention.

Mrs. Dengate reported having sent 8 
large boxes of gifts to India that were 
given by Circles, Bands and Individuals.

Jesaie L. Bigwood,
Rec. Secretary.

Two missionaries stood near one of the 
great temples of India. A woman ap
proached, carrying a little child in her 
arms. She took no notice of the strang
ers, but when she reached the foot of the 
temple steps, threw herself upon the 
ground, holding the baby up in her 

The baby was ill-shapen and had

ies.
ek-

to save

arms.
none of the beauty and loveliness which 
characterize infant life. Then she pray
ed this prayer: “Oh, grant that my child 
may grow fair as other -hildren. Grant 
that it may grow comely. Grant that it 
may grow strong. Hear the cry of a 
mother’s breaking heart.” Her prayer 
finished, she arose and started away, 
when one of the strangers said, “Frieno 
to whom have you prayed?” She re
plied, “I don’t know, but surely some
where there must be someone to hear the 
cry of a mother, and to keep a mother's 
heart from breaking.”

be

ll) ■

told

to

“O the East is East, and the West Is 
West,

And never the twain shall meet,
Till earth and sky- stand presently 

At God’s great Judgment seat.
But there is neither East nor West 

Nor Breed nor Birth 
When two strong men stand face to

t at

flis-

ort-
ficit

face
Though they come from the ends of 

the earth.”
Yet with faith in the power of sacri

ficial love to bind all the human family 
unto one, we would rather rejoin:
“But Christ is Christ, and rest is rest, 

And love true love must greet,
In East and West hearts crave for rest

Miss Nasmith, 6 Lamport Ave., Tor
onto, has taken Miss Dayfoot’s place as 
Convener of the Furlough Committee. 
She asks the Circles to take notice that 
Miss McLaurin is no longer available 
for deputation work. The Board is keep
ing her at home for another year to do 
special literary woik. This will engage 
her so closely that It will be impossible 
for her to do any speaking. Please do 
not ask for her.

t is

And so the twain shall meet,
The East still East and the West still 

West,
At love’s nail-pierced feed.”

De-

—Sel.by
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(0MS WorkJSIiroabA HT DZTdZiiri H(H Z O
' B8»i«fchérid*4i#u#ih,' HugtoH! ittfe. gradually K 1» d**rt1ng bfl me. He! thjnks 
Pfi" .Jftfe-ÇSfift »«il» »> 1)08111488 to en-

to Sodarum $is afternoon. It to not far Wtfie BodMe TWiOot toot Very ma, 
ewWf mi Wff, .,,¥* ctiUh* btit that' M not hâve bhy weight
cao go right into ftp village with the car with hiri. Thére 1* one thing I have not 
ffft* roade are got* Ah ,we have oot got, and thait 1* pass bracelets on my 

flftfr “RelWftkjllS^ciW! ffAjjtëw, Wiltt*1. Wohien alvftyS Wear the glas, 
fW^iaffl, dCTIsendftn<njhlori MUieleti.'1 fféWefoift Ï alftil welt glass

. Wg,,ftgU1#p. ft ft# cpst* Jftnwgnte bahgftg’ ft"gift "tirthér troubla I am 
wp*, this afternoon, ,bpt .re.fflHWt -Aft sure the old man 18'Àh'gVy éioiigh to Ukc 
go aodcall on, the Chrietiae Teaches da- my head bff. I Make plain to him' that 
eoft.aiid hia wife, Daisy. As it is past he has made a big mistake by calUng me 
two o'clock It Is, time Ipr school but on a man, it hfiftee Mm ashamed and he 
account of transplanting they .only have walks oW ft the ether side of the village 
school from one until two in the .after- without saying a word. I am glad he did 
noon, then the bigger boys and girls go not ' come1 tn at the begUmlng of our 
to the Adds to work until six thirty in tenehing, he wotrtd have upset every
th» evening. We, want be see as many thing. ' 
caste homes ee possible this- afternoon, 
so we ehell start right out, We ehSIl 
take Daisy end Annamma with ui and 
send Elisabeth and Mao gamma over to 
another part of the village.

The Teacher ie coming with us to show 
ua a big house where he has friends. He 
iatrodueea us te the women, then he gees 
back home. We will begin our work here. “
The women call ua inside, we will sit

had

Now we shall go on to another house; 
here we And old friends, people to whom 
we have given the message before. Our 
last trip here was in April, then there 
we» many more people. Now they are 
nearly ail out in the fields, but those who \ 
are here are listening eagerly to our 
message.

Our work is finished at this house for 
down OB a bench and the Bible Women this time. We go on to the other side of

the Village ' tvheft ’ theft is a tsrge Kam 
ma house oWned by a very wealthy Kam 
ma woman whose husband has been dead

1

1

on a mat. The women of the house sit 
at a distance on the .fleer. There are
about 10 women and as many children.
We will begin singing and then the worn- for several yedrs, and as there are no 
en will gather from the neighboring men relatives in the house she has caller! 
houses. Now we have about 18 wetnen In a Brahmin man and hie wife to look 
and ten children, all eager to hear the after her affairs, ^hen I was here be- 
meseage. The hymn which we have just fore there were many women In 
sung is taken from the 18th Chapter of house but pow there are only four, 
John's Gospel. Annamma will explain ft give, us a hearty welcome and ask 
te thé women and then we will Sing an- sing hymns. Annamma will ft 
other hyirni and from that again Ave meaning of fte words and then I 
thtoi the message of life. We are all a few words with them and then we 
ready to go after haviag spent a very on to another hymn, after which Annum 
profitable hour, when suddenly to; rush mg tells them fte atory of the “Prod! 
two men, the old man very *u«rily or- gal Son-, Oh, roys the Brahmlp woma, 
dere us out of the house. Ï do not Id11* I heard you telf ftat story in Nersara 
understand what he means at first but petta. After you have finished please

this1 They

11 the 
speak 

pas
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have spent visiting the evangelistic 
schools which Mias McLeod cared for so 

Everywhere we go the people 
speak so lovingly of Misa McLecd rod 
ask anxiously whether she is coming 
back. It Is a privilege to follow her end 
to have all tills work established and

sing the hymn you sang there. 1 want 
to hear it again.

Ah, the dark clouds see gathering we 
must get away before it rains. Alas the 
rain has come, so we must stay a Utile 
longer. What shall we do while we are 
waiting? Let us ask Retahamme (the 
Brahmin woman) what she wants. ,0h, 
sing another hymn rod tell us another 
story is the Immediate reply, so we sing 
another rod still another .before the 
clouds begin to break, 
stopped so we must hurry away before it 
begins again

I hope you have enjoyed the afternoon. 
1 have enjoyed every minute of the time. 
Perhaps you can come with me to an
other village next month.

With loving salaams to all.
Sincerely,

Bertha L. Myers.

long.

;

Ï ready to one’s hand.
There are nine of these schools—two 

for every morning except Wednesday and 
Saturday. On Wednesday morning there 
is only one and on Saturday we do net 
go out.

In each school there is an average, 
probably of eight children, so that it 
means that seventy-two little ones are 
under regular weekly instruction in Bible, 
rod learning verses and hymns.

Sometimes we meet the Utile ones and 
hold our school in the verandah of a 
house.

At other times the children gather un
der a tree near a will. On Wednesday 
we meet on the verandah of one of the 
god Rama’s temples. One of the Mon
day classes meets on a street corner 
where the passers by often stop to listen 
to the children singing or to what we are 
teaching. Often, too, they interrupt our 
work by asking the most trivial ques
tions.

The schools are reaUy for tittle girls 
but boys often come rod ask to join and 
If they sit quietly and learn weU, we al
low them te do so.

The rain has
It

s

s
d

0

/;
Samalkot, Godavari, India, 

August 15, 1922.
Dear Link Readers,—Hello I Yee, this 

is Samalkot—writing. Here we are at 
length. No; We haven’t disappeared from 
the scene of action. We are «till en
deavoring to do our bit One would And 
it hard not to be happy with cheery, en- 
energetic Miss Brothers rod bar nigh on 
two hundred boys shout to make thing 
Uvely.

The school boys do like very much to 
play out in the moonlight on the big open 
meadow that surround» our compound on 
three sides. One evening last week 
when the moon was nearly full Misa Bro
thers and I sat out near the eld powder 
magazine (you know,; do you net, that 
Samalkot wan once a military station?) 
watching them piny a game vary much 
like our “English and Frenah.”

Well, as Mian Brothers wiU. an doubt, 
be writing you about “her bwi’l I shan’t 
teU you mote about them, just now.

Every morning during the pant week 
the old Bible woman, Mullamma, rod I

\
i

If

d

d
k In roe of tire classes there is a poor 

Utile afflicted boy who, because of some 
nervous affection neither sees, hears nor 
•peaks well, rod is eomewhst deformed. 
He seems, however, to be quite well and 
bright mentally and learns the stories, 
verses, land hymns quite readily. He lis
tens ever so carefully. Pray especially 
for the Utile fellow that Jesus may re
ally enter bln heart and beallowed to 
make up to him more than aU he hue

is
y

ik

is
::
;i-

n,
loot.

II
I
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These little evangelistic schools are al- 
As has been

months of my hill stay, as the pastor ha<l 
kindly looked after them so that I should 
not have to carry them back again from 
the, hills. Please accept my very best 
thanks for your kindness. Some day 1 
hope to write each individual band.

Mrs. Cross and I had great fun open 
ing the parcels. We felt as if it 
Christmas all over again. There was a 
quilt, hundreds of cards, spools of thread, 
dear Tittle thimbles, pretty bags of all 
shapes and sizes, safety pins, button 
blotters, balls, a few dolls, and a regu 
lar shower of calendars. Thank you very 
much for everything and remember us 
when 1928 comes with calendars. The 
teachers, pastors, school children, hos
pital people, caste people, are all delight 
ed with the beautiful pictures and the 
large dates.

Just a word of entreaty, Link. For a 
corporation—If you are a corporation, 
Link—you have such a tender consciem < 
Why Link, sometimes you send me old 
post cards, and say they are worth a dol
lar and a half! And you say that adver
tisement calendars are worth two dol-

con-

ready very dear to me. 
said, so many times, “Our hope for In
dia’s future is in the little children.” I 
And my experience in Primary work in 
the Ontario schools is of very great help 
to me now, not to speak of the splendid 
training in teaching which I was given in 
the Normal School.

Our afternoons are spent visiting from 
We go sometimes tohouse to house.

Hindu homes but, just at present we are 
endeavoring to concentrate our efforts on 
the Christian'women in the mallapilli. 
There are twenty-nine of them, nearly 
all, if not all, coolie women who are poor, 
unkempt, unable to read or write. They 
have received much teaching. They need 
much more, 
young, well-trained, energetic, conse
crated woman to work among them when 
I go on tour to visit our out-villages, as 
I must do within eight weeks. The 
woman who has been working among 
them has a home and small family and 
so finds it difffficult to give much time to 
the work. She is also untrained. Will 
the readers join us in praying for this 
much-needed worker?

On Sunday mornings we have a new 
little Sunday School for the little Chris
tian boys and girls in the Mallapilli. We 
have fourteen of the dearest little boys 
and girls. They do not bother a great 
deal about nice dresses and hats and 
shoes but come along in their little nut- 
brown skins and squat tàilor fashion on 
the date palm mate, their sparkling eyes 
and bright faces showing their eagerness 
to learn.

We are praying for a

:

lars! Oh! Link! put that prickly 
science of yours in the editor’s waste 
paper basket, and have mercy on my 
poor mission account The poor thing is 
fairly gasping for breath because it has 
to pay out duty. That mission account 
is not a mean old thing, Link, but it just 
hates to pay out five rupees for bags of 
scraps and old cards when that five ru 
pees would help some poor little girl to 
go to school or pay a Bible woman’s sal 
ary neariy a whole week. Please, Link, 
if your conscience will persist in putting 
on big prices to old, used things, enclose 
enough money to pay for the duty on 
them. I do not want you to sneak your 
things into India, but just remember that 
old or used things are not dutiable. Sun 
day School cards and calendars should he 
marked “Printed matter, 
cial value.” Anything made from new

■i

; Yours lovingly,
Edaa E. FarneH.

Vuyyuru, Kistna Dis., Aug. 1, 1922. 
Dear Link,—When I returned home 

from the hills in July I found twenty 
one large parcels awaiting to be opened. 
They had accumulated through the

No commer-
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cloth should be marked at wholesale 
rates. Mission accounts just scream and 
squirm and sometimes die out entirely 
when they have to pay duty unnecessar-

take their baths. How clean it is. Look 
at the big looking glass/' 
crowd around that! 
would think it a poor thing. It has some 
“freckles” on it, but people here think it 
very fine. Best of all is the “Big Har
monium,” Dr. Hulet’e piano. Yesterday 
the little caste girls stood around it and 
we sang some of the Telugu hymns to
gether. “How wonderful it is.” They 
remember my “little younger sister,” and 
my “big younger sister” and just where 
the pictures of my family are, and al
ways are delighted to point them out. As 
a special treat, sometimes we go up on 
the flat roof and look around. Then, with 
a flower in their hair from the blooming 
Rangoon creeper, they depart home. I 
suppose to some it is as wonderful as are 
the beautiful Indian palaces to us, al
though many of the caste people, the rich 
farmers near here, have large, well-built 
houses of a very fine style. “Oh, you are 
maharajahs” they say. But Link, re
member that we are not, and neither is 
the before mentioned mission account.

With best wishes, and many, many 
thanks to all the kind Bands and Sun
day Schools and Mission Circles who 
write to me.

I How they 
You Link folks1

I
t iiy.
i Well, Link, your brown girls and boys 

have come back to the boarding school. 
They just love to pay me their fees, for 
they nearly all earn them themselves. 
But a few were very sorrowful, for they 
had failed and so had to pay twice as 
much as the others, 
know some of these Marthas, Marys, 
Samuels, Shadracks and Davids. Per
haps some of you will some day. I sup
pose the proudest of all were those boys 
and girls who had got the Bible prize- 
free fees for one term. Then there is a 
sixth class boy who came in on free fees 
as the Sunday School prize scholar from 
the village Sunday Schools. We have, 
besides these scholarships, only three 
children who do not pay fees. Our dor
mitories are much, much too small, but 
you are soon going to build us better 
ones, and we shall try to be patient this 
year, and hope that influenza and chick
en pox will not visit us again as they 
did last year. The boys are going to 
build a small shed in the comer of the 
girls’ compound to shelter and isolate the 
sick girls.

I write more about the boarding school 
than the other part of the work, because, 
you see, it, is right at the door. But I 
should love for the Link boys and girls 
to visit our two caste girls' schools. In 
one school we have forty girls. Several 
of them have learned to play some hymns 
on the little harmonium. They enjoy it 
very much. The Vuyyuru girls make all 
kinds of excuses to come to the bunga
low. Yesterday, one little girl brought 
her grandmother and her cousin from an
other village. They wanted to see the 
bungalow. “Look, grandmother, here Is 
where they eat See the big table. 
Come and see where these missionaries

I
!

!i.
II I wish you could i
».

:

y

i,

d
I-

I- 1
y E. Bessie Lockhart.
is

Last month Miss Folsom wrote from 
Tuni : Conditions are quieter. Some fear
ed that the arrest of Ghandi would pre
cipitate matters, and perhaps lead to a 
great slaughter of English and Indian 
Christians. Instead, it gave people time 
to stop and consider the dire effect of 
non-co-operation, and though there is 
still a large party who are labouring to 
hasten the time when India shall be rul
ed by her own sons, yet they see that 
saner methods should be followed. They 
feel a bit anxious too that the British 
should continue to defend the country, 
for they now realize that they at present 
are not capable of defending it

iit
;

if
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k,
g

it
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Hindu» and Mohammedan» hate one an- the village» without being insulted. At
other just as fervently as they ever did, preant the non-co-operation workers have
and though they might for a time join aubeided. In this place the caste people
their force» to drive out the English, they are receiving us very well. I was glad
would very soon turn and rend one-an- to send two women to our new Bible
other. training school. Am always looking out

I have been spending a while with for women suitable to train as worker
Mias Blackadar, who was alone. There but Bible women’s work hue never been
we had pretty view» of hill, valley and very popular on this field. Our Pastor -
sea (Bay of Bengal); could took out over daughter is a very nice, godly girl but
the blue water» from her verandah by failed at examinations in High School. 1
day ,and be lulled to sleep by its mur
murs by night. We had good talks to
gether, some lovely drives along the seems to be that that wont Is for a cer

tain class of widows! However, this idea 
will pass as standards are raised. Miss 
Lockhart has sent up three women for

tried to get her to go as a student to the 
Bible Training School, but no, the idea

i
moonlit beach when the day’s work was 
over, and we were rested by choice rec
ords on her Victrola. But Miss Blacka
dar was in a distressed state of mind Bible training and from other fields they 
about the work and workers, or rather
the lack of workers. Mr. and Mrs, Hig- are praying for the work here helps 
gins were at the sanatorium, also Mias so much, for truly there are 
Baker, and Mr. Davis so ill they were ions problems, 
preparing to go home, 
trustworthy Indian helpers were giving
pain and disappointment and the belov- j rore ^Lat yon would like to hear 
ed Pastor J. wes very ill in hospital. She s)xmt Kme 0f y0ur answered prayers, 
was tempted to say, like Jacob, “all these K tru|y wonderful, isn’t it, that you 
things are against me” but the pastor 
was spared, to our great joy, and it was

are gathering in. To know that so many

Two hitherto
FROM MISS SBLMAN.

who are so many thousands miles sway 
are actually on the battle field right here 

a cheer when two caste girls came to be ^ ln(j ire helping to extend the
enrolled as pupils in the school at close Kingdom of our King Jesus I
of holidays. Many had been withdrawn 
during the non-co-operation excitement. for

Many, many times I asked you to pray 
Bible women for this large 

The devotional sesaions each day at fie)4. Three year» ago a poor widow, 
Conference were a rich treat, and exerted wj,0 didn’t know a letter, came to Akidu 
a wonderful influence over the whole pro- with her three children, determined to 
ceedinge.
through prayer, those of divergent opin- then to go out and tell all the good 
ions were brought to see eye to eye.

lip more

A fine spirit prevailed and learn to read, and to study the Bible;

things she had learned to those in the 
In a private letter Miss.Selman writes: villages who had never heard. Sir 

We had a very happy time on the hills, months afterwards, another widow 
and I gained ever,so much, felt like a dlf- with her one child, after another six 
feront person when I came down. Even months a young widow without any chil- 
yet the heat is very trying though, but dren came. These three women have 
we are better able to bear it J am now learned to reed. The oldest One, who ha» 
on tour and the reception we .age having had real spiritual experiences, is one of 
in tile villages is so different from last my touring helpers. The other two have

passed this year into the IV standardIt is such a pleasure to go Into
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and next week will enter <tt> mlSSdeLl 1 itüdaP tj,&,mg

In nome of my réporta I naked you to 
pmy for little bUtid hMl. Ytit prayer, 
for Mm have else been Wtiwered. When 
he wee sent to à school for tile tond, 
he wee a very ignorant little boy, 'frith 
a non-Christie» home. He tin new read 
in the IV. etnndard, make rope and bas
ket. and mate; mete important Witt, he 
has learned about Jeans the Saviour.

The school le under the management 
of Lutheran missionaries. When he pro
fessed to be converted he Was given some 
instruction about baptism. Although he 
came from a village where there Ale only 
Church ad England missionaries work
ing, a family that knows nothing of any 
Christian teaching, and is now attending 
a Lutheran Mission School, when asked 
about baptism be said, “I’m a Baptist 
and want to be immersed." He has not 
yet been baptised, he may be during 
next vacation. The lady In charge of 
the school told me that Paul plays the 
violin very well, and that whan he passed 
out of the school he might become an 
evangelist

It pays to pray.
You prayed too for Ragbaramma, a 

young woman of the Fisherman Caste, 
who had been .turned out of her home 
because of aome juisQoaduct It, is four 
years since the Lord definitely led her 
to us for shelter. One year, she spent 
in Chicacok Rescue Home. Since then 
she attended school in Coomad* and 
now is to Alddu Boarding School, quite 
near to her own people. He relatives

request your pray*. fcr

61

on the coming Evan-
gelistic/aaFBalgp,w ii, -,

Your co-workfQI, | >h I -
Mâry R. B. Selman.
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TO THE FCRLOVCHED MISSIONARY

Here’s to the furloughed missionary!
Tired out and worn'on the «eld he 

tombs back, add 16, he ’ fires to fresh 
flame the enthusiasm and zeal of the 
home ChuWhl ' He comes’to receive, yet 
I» a giver to dtiiere. Men and 
deaf to other calls stand still and listen, 
challenged by the consecration of the 
life behind the Words he speaks. Mil
lions of dollars have been given in an
swer to his appeal Thousands of lives 
have “followed in his train.” Little child- 
ron have listened and have answered 
“Send me,” and have kept the determin
ation ih their hearts until they were sent. 
Women have given their jewels, 
have responded with wealth of gold and 
of life. '

Down through all the years we look at 
that long line of men and women who 
have coma back from facing the dangers 
and difficulties of the foreign field to 
face the dangers and difficulties of an in
different home church. Only a few have 
faltered and failed. In almost unbroken 
line they have stood, themselves the 
testimony to the cause they plead.

Here’s to the furloughed missionary!
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A PRAYER.

the
-Heavenly Fsther, wilt Thou make 

more inventive in the cause of Thy King
dom? Cite me new methods of min
istry, new ways of rendering Thee ser
vice. Let me use tact and discretion, 
«»d let the find many approaches to the 
hearts of my fellow Men. Make me a 
successful winner of souls.

me
Sir

!duct
somehil- |

! Of
—J. H. Jowstt.

lard



Œfje #oung Women
Women’s Medical School, Vellore,

S. India, July SO, 1922.
FALL RALLY BAPTIST Y.W.M. 

CIRCLES
The weather was Ideal, and everything Dear Link—I am enjoying my work at 

combined to make the Fall Rally a sue- Vellore, Vellore itself is an ancient fort, 
cess. It was held in the beautifully dec- j presume it belonged to the Muhamma- 
orated auditorium of Century Baptist dans Rulers for it is very much like the 
Church, on Thursday, Sept. 28th. The one on the Island of Sering&patam which 
president, Miss Norton, presided. 1 visited several years ago. I believe

It was announced by Miss F. Trotter, that fort was the last to hold out again-1 
that on the recommendation of the Ex- the British, but I have forgotten names 
both the Home and Foreign Mission aad dates and must hunt them up again. 
Boards. An Assistant Director was to it might furnish material for another 
be appointed whose work will be espec- letter. The town la about 50,000, I am 
ially in connection with the Young Wo- told, and is not too badly ctowded, hav

ing a large commons around the fort. 
The half hour prayer service was in ihe latter is surrounded by a double 

charge of Miss Whitelock and Miss Pearl stone-parapet wall and an old moat with 
Scott, and a very helpful time was spent draw-bridge. There are hills all about 
together. It is not God’s will that any- ^ ,n(j „id fortifications, evidently of con- 
thing should be witheld on account of Adorable Importance, remain in ruins on 
lack of silver and gold, and yet the y,e y,p „f ,t least three peaks. We are 
treasurer’s reports show a deficit. There planning a picnic supper on the top of 
is great need for greater co-operation on one 0f these on full moon night. It is 
the part of the Circles. They have done ^y^ hot to eUmb by day light, 
nobly in the past, and will we are sure thought we might go up late afternoon 
respond just as nobly now. and return by moon light. There is, of

The main address of the evening was courïei the danger of snakes not these 
given by Miss Addison, Dean of Women are not wooded hills so I fancy we woulrl 
of Victoria University. Miss Addison ^ gafe enough.
told about the life of girls in Europe. This rpyg Union Medical College for Worn
outlook over the world, and the insight [e y,e only Medical School for women
into the difficulties of other girls should jn gouth India. Government may begin 
deepen our sympathy and widen our re- Qne ln Madras next year but it will not 
sponsibility. affect our school very much. ' Several

Miss Maybee spoke a few words tell- jadm have united in carrying on this 
ing about the work at Memorial Instit- Kbeme. It is very regrettable that the 
ute. The great need of the moment is c,nadjOT Baptist Mission Is not one of 
that “Ye love one another.” Nothing is thege jHggiong. We have however, pro- 
too big for Christ. Why should it be for tw0 the but If we were

supporting them we would be in the 
We have been brought into close touch ^ ^y, our representatives on the 

with the Power behind us, and seeing the (-pUncib There are 75 young women in 
obligations before us, ours is the duty to y^ at present, the most of them
press forward, looking to Christ for çbrlstian. Dr. Anna Kugler, now a mem- 
strength and guidance. ber of the Governing Board of this

Ethel M. Whltham, School, graduated ln medicine in 1880 in
Philadelphia and was the first woman

mens’ Circles of Toronto.
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK 68
doctor to practice medidne in the Ma
dras Presidency. Now we have at least 
a score of Mission Hospitals for Women 
and a great many Government Hospitals 
with lady apothecaries and in some plac
es women doctors in charge, and now we 
behold this wonderful harvest of young 
women in training for doctors to go to 
work amongst their own people. Sure
ly that spells progress and a satisfying 
interest on money invested in mission
ary work.

The plans for the complete plant,— 
buildings, hospital etc,, will mean the ex
penditure of thousands and thn»«ands of 
dollars, but it will also mean a yearly out
put of doctors that will some day make 
it unnecessary to appeal for young wom
en f rom home. There is room for simply 
hundreds of thousands of women doc
tors m India with her 880,000,000 of 
people so we are not likely to crowd the 
market with 60 a year. We could ad
mit easily 60 a year if we had the accom
modation and the staff necessary but we 
have to limit our classes to about 80 a 
year. On the staff we have

Mrs. Wamshuis, M.B., Principal and 
Professor of Medidne.

Dr. Elizabeth Findlay, Professor of 
Physiology.

Dr. Katharine Scott, Professor of An
atomy. - iff • -

Miss Petrie, Pharmacist.
Dr. Samuel, Demonstrator in Anat-

part of this great work just let us hear 
of her. It is a great opportunity!

Dr. Jessie Findlay is very generously 
supplying for me at Pithapuram for this 
year but she is to return to the staff of 
the Medical School next year when I 
expect to go back to my own work. We 
are having an exchange of sisters, as 
well as of work, for a year; Dr. Eliza
beth Findlay and I being together here 
in Vellore and Dr. Jessie Findlay, and my 
sister in Pithapurom. I hope all read
ers of the Link will remember this Med
ical School in your prayers.

Perhaps I may send you a picture of 
the Senior Class and Staff sortie day.

Yours sincerely,
Jessie M. Allyn
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is INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIBERS 

ATTENTION!

November, December, January 
are the months 

when many subscriptions for 

THE LINK

fall due. Please see that those falling 
due in November are reported on by No
vember fifteenth, those for December be- 
fpre December fifteenth and so on. If 
this matter is attended to, much time 
and expense is saved. Try to win back 
those indifferent ones who have been 
dropped because subscriptions have not 
come in. Try to add new names to your 
list, stating that they are new.

Subscription: 60 cents in advance.
Send all money and lists to

Mrs. J. C. Doherty,
118 Gothic Avenue, Toronto.
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Miss Mann, Bursar.
Miss Kirby, Dean of the Residence, 

and myself as Professor of Surgery.
Two of last year's graduates are in

terns in the hospital and we have two 
Nursing sisters on the staff, ànd a Dr. 
Innés arrives the last of August to teach 
Midwifery.

If you know of any one who wants to 
give $1000 to $2000 a year to make the 
Canadian Baptist Mission an integral

the
of

the
the
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Ghx jUttStotv Satti» 3HTgB- HKivî
“A MISSION B^ND to KVERY ftuto. Read ''MImwp Bend Corner in 

Church to our Wmtoon to FOUR thtomraWl ^ ^
years!” * :;:r1ü.)îü;1,;,:"„vUo **».**>.*. B

.Æ-^WS'TK;' Æ£SS»:r;:;
that not on. of them wiU >*v. to come »*nt in by
off before Convention, «>4 *>ot, one will v! M CàùâinB, 'A*i*t Stipt. of the
come off, unleae I gef n wrt a ”™d:- '
Director, saying,that, "The Mission Band ,IThe gt_ Johns. Rd. Miaeion Band held
4'— — nSfflê their picnic to Lampton Fàrit. lait Aug-
account of — — et£. Ob, X «ope it will . Mission Circle provid-
not be your Band, or any other Band! I ^ ^ r^j,
hope there will not be one smudge on our tt^T mg rices and games, the child-
Chart when we hang it up in Peterbor- . . drc|e on the grass, where

sure to be a blot when- lM tRgfo sandwiches, cat. ice
cream, candy, lemonade, watermelon, ba- 
ninas and apples, until there was abso- 
lately no room left to* anything they 
ctitid buy at the booth, so they voted 
unanimously that they Would take then 
spending money back home with them 
rad put It to their Miaeion Bend Mite 
Boxes.**

g

f

f
i
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t

ough, for there is 
ever a seal comes on.

Did you read that splendid report of 
the Wentworth Baptist Church Mission 
Band meeting 06 Jdne ttth I There must 
be something interesting to the Mission 
Bond meetings, when the membership
grew* Yreta'8 to'TO WtMh h yi*r. I
think we would tikis Ao ^ more about 
their secret of such success. The Went
worth Baptist Mission i Band! Hafhilton,
was re-organi*ed, jn October, 1921. | I

Have you noticed what splendid pro- YoUr Band Secretary bad the p'oas- 
grsmme materia! Is todny printed to both ^ Bttending the July meeting of 
“Link” and “Visitor” oypry month! To ^ ^ chnrch Mission Band,
be sure, the Leader has to read it care- whkh waa held 0n the last Sunday of 
fully and perhaps abridge it and put it the month, at 8 p.m. K w" certainly 
into form for the juniors to memoriae, . met Joy to meet a group of «net 
but oh, the wealth of information about ^ ht> hgppy, eager boys and girls, with 
our Missionaries aad their work! Did their earnest, capable leaders- 
you ever have an Brendas on your pro. bueineM.Uke way to which the
grammes about “The Value at the'Link* meeti«g was conducted speslu well for 
and ‘Visitor’ to the Band !” Well, If you y^, training to, the pa«, and one won- 
wiH write to Misa Z. M. Hotoon, Jump- ^ b jtLL our Band members can get^ rttok eh. Will toll youwhera yon Sg*- *
era get s^one. *

jpïwstssaç «&£?«•-■•
»>W“ “ %»** «.nan,

hsfe someone tiw»* to,} tmtmf «fe riobatM

t

î
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AN INTERESTING EVENT 1
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erahip of M|s» Joli» Rogers, with Mis» 
Ana bel Laidigw M President, and your 
Band Seewtisy is quite proud to b»V* a 
namesake who can preside so capably.

The Sparta Band is divided into four 
groups, with a Secretary for each group, 
and points are given for attendance, also 
for remembering to bring an offering.

A Bible Drill is conducted at each 
ting, and the members of the differ

ent groups are mosf interested to be the 
first to locate and read the passage of 
Scripture indicated by the Leader. As 
the passage is found, each one rises, and 
these boys and girls are learning to 
quickly locate any text named.

A Map Review of our Missionary Sta
tions in India, was conducted by Miss 
Violet Laidlaw, during which the Band 
members, many of whom were quite 
young, pointed out the different stations. 
A short prsyer service followed, in which 
a number took part.

An interesting number on the pro
gram was a “shower", when the differ
ent groups brought their gifts for the 
parcel which is being prepared to send 
to India. Picture postcards, bags and 
pencils quickly filled the basket, while 
the leader told of the gladdened heart 
of some little Telugu children because of 
these gifts.

The hymns sung at this meeting were 
clearly written upon blackboards, making 
it easy for all to join in the singing, led 
by a good swinging accompaniment on
the piano.

The meeting was rather unique owing 
to the fact that three outside Mission 
Bands were represented, vis.: Ahrinston, 
represented by Its President; Fonthtll, 
which was represented by its Superin
tendent, and Talbot St., London, where 
your Band Secretary claims membership. 
Each of these .representatives brought 
greetings, after which a most interest-

had several special missionary offerings, 
and the members also gathered papers 
and rubbers, which realised over $8.00 
for their Band Treasury. I was glad to 
learn that the funds of this splendid 
Mission Band ate divided equally be
tween Home and Foreign Missions.of '

Chicacole, July 31, 1922 
Dear Link Readers,—-I've just had the 

splendidest time and must hasten to tell 
the boys and girls all about it I’ve been 
out in the country visiting a friend. That 
sounds interesting doesn’t it and right 
away you have visions of the cosiest 
farm house and big roomy bam, with 
painted doors—the best place ever for a 
jolly frolic, haven’t you? But really, I 
never saw one farm house nor a single 
bam though my friend lives four miles 
from the town, 
country?

Now I will tell you what I did 
Dozens and dozens of tiniest little fields 
surrounded by high banks and flooded 
with water from three large ditches lead
ing out to the river, 
bridges crossing these ditches but a big 
strong cooly man carried me across two 
of them for a few pice, and I managed to 
wade the third one, shoes and stockings 
in hand, for the water was not so deep.

Great stretches of the green paddy 
crop show that much the transplant
ing has already been done, and near at 
hand is a splendid opoprtunity to see how 
they do it. The little garden plots look 
like miniature lakes, with here and there 
little dumps of rice shoots lying about 
like islands. A dozen women and child
ren are standing knee deep in the muddy 
water busily transplanting the rice shoots 
about two and a half inches apart. They 
look very picturesque indeed, with their 
great umbrella hats made of the palm 
leaf, and they seem very happy on the 
whole, too. Over there two farmers are 

During the past year this Band has getting the next plot ready, driving their
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buffaloes round and round in the deep important Indeed, as they write simple 
mud. I hardly think our Canadian boys little words from dictation. Now its time

to put books and slates away but the 
children do not go. What are they wait-

would care to work on the farms in In
dia, where there are no implements ex- HH
cept these strange wooden ploughs and Ing for? Why a story! That little girl 
dead tree trunks which are sometimes with the bright red beads and hose-ring 
dragged about to prepare the ground for is the cleverest in the school. Listen to 
geed her answering questions about the Créa

Now you will want to know why there tion, Adam, Noah, and Joseph! The 
were no farm houses 1 suppose. Well, school was only begun four months ago, 
India farmers are a bit afraid of the and yet these little folks know almost a- 
dark, and the possible visitation of chee- much as some little Canadian boys and 
tas from the hills, and so they build their girls know, about these great heroi 
mud-walled thatch-roofed houses close to- Now they are all wide awake, for the

teacher is asking them about the Child 
Jesus, the wonderful Star, the shepherd 
the Wisemen, and they love this story 
best of all. If you could but hear them 
I am sure you would be quite as sur-

'

gather making a little village in the 
centre of their lands. There may be a 
shed built up against the house, as a 
shelter for the oxen, and buffaloes.

But I really want most of all to tell 
you about the school, I visited in a buff- prised as I was, for you know their fath- 
ai0 shed. There were no walls, but stout ere and mothers know very little about 
bamboo poles supported a roof made by these wonderful heroes, and the Child 

bamboo poles for rafters, and Jesus. The heroes they have heard about
vile, cruel men who have lived very

1

using more
bundles of rice straw in place of shing- are 
les. The ground served as a nice, hard wicked lives, using their strength to in
door, and it had been sprinkled with sand jure weaker people and so their minds, 
so that the little boys and girls could too, are full of evil, wicked thoughts like 
trace, over and over with their Angers, their heroes.
the letter the teacher had made for them R |g pagt eight o'clock and across the 
Everyone sings the lesson in a sleepy darin,eM comes the shrill call “Oyah. n- 
sing son gey fashion. I’m sure 1 should gR Ramana-a-a-h,” which means that Ha 
And it hard to keep awake, but they are mana>g mother has decided it is quite 
used to it. No stools, desks, nor black- time hg were borne. Ram ana knows that 
boards, no bright pictures on the walls, 

interesting maps and charts, nothing 
but a mud Aoor with a bit of sand sprink-

he must go at once if he is to get any 
rice and curry, and so he makes a re
spectful salaam and scurries off, folio» 

led on It. ed by the rest.

learn to read, nothing can keep them mg cot is produced with wide tapes™ 
away from the night school. Here they terlaced to serve a. a ^ng and m - 
are twenty nine of them squatted in a ress. It really feel. Ane, at Aret, ami 
cirele around the lantern, «reerybmly a. thTedge-

the "boys Ind” Itit “ giT have done so I And that out later «hen^awake from 
well that they have been rewarded with a good sound sleep. My

d t and a saat Thay foal vary chad on a mat on ona sida» and the bu

i
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arose from his doorsill, went inside the 
house and closed his door, while the Mad
aga hurried by. After hè had got to 
a safe distance off he raised himself up 
and went along as if he was used to 
such things. Then the door opened and 
the Brahman's head came out and look- 

the street to see if the Madaga 
was at a safe distance, 
there was no danger he came out of the 
house and sat down again and listened to 
the preaching.

Such sights as this show the social po
sition of the non-caste in its true light. 
One such example is worth s whole es
say. It is no wonder that the mission- 

Some things that a missionary, espe- ary's indignation and sympathy is arous- 
cially an American, meets as he moves e(j for these slaves. And it is no wonder 
among the people go decidedly against that these poor people confide in the mis- 
the grain, and often arouse one's right- gfonary. The missionary, instead of 

indignation. A thing that I saw 
in a village while we were preaching, il
lustrates the condition of the poor non- WOes. My heart often aches for these 
caste people of India. A good crowd of oppressed classes. When any Indian 
people were listening, among whom were orator says that Hinduism teaches the 
seated here and there, on the idol house, brotherhood of man, just remember the 
logs, bandies and doorsills, Brahmans, above example, which is a fair example 
While preaching I heard someone say Qf the whole system of caste. Caste de
in a loud voice: ‘Na noo Madaga vardu- gtroys all brotherhood.—Rev. J. G. Haw- 
noor,’ or, T am a Madaga,’ which was a ]ùM| Atnakur, India, 
signal to the Brahmans that a non-caste 

was approaching, so that he would 
have time to step aside and not have 
the shadow of the Madaga fall upon him Thanksgiving Day. Nature is beautiful, 
which would pollute the Brahman. 1 and fellow men are dear, and duty is
looked and saw this Madaga crouching close beside us, and He is over and in us.
down as if in fear, and looking intently What more do we want except to be
at a haughty Brahman just ahead, sit- more thankful and more faithful, less 
ting in his doorway. The poor Madaga complaining of our trials and our time, 
kept his eye upon this man, and with and more worthy of the tasks and priv- 
back bent he went crouching along like ileges He has given us. We want to
a dog, looking in mortal fear lest per- trust Him with a fuller trust, and so
chance in escaping this haughty Brah- at last to come to that high life where
man ahead of him he might run into we shall ‘Be careful for nothing, but in
somebody else. It would have been an everything by prayer and supplication,
offence sufficient to have caused a beat- with thanksgiving, let our requests be
ing if this Madaga had, without sounding made known to God,’ for that, and that 
his trumpet before him, let his shadow alone is peace.”—Phillips Brooks in The 
fall upon any Brahman. The Brahman Missionary Messenger.

aloes are lying down on the other, so 
you see I have plenty of company.

Now I have written a great deal hav
en’t I, and so I shall have to tell you 
about these little people’s Christmas 
Rally again some time. But you won’t 
forget to ask our Heavenly Father, Who 
loves these tittle brown girls and boys, ed up 
too, everyone, to keep them from the 
horrible sins of idolatry and to help 
them to grow up good soldiers of King 
Jesus, will you?

Seeing that

i
H. E. Day.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF CASTE.d
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treating these non-caste as dogs, calls 
them near him, and they tell him their
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CONVENTION OF EASTERN ONT ARIO AN» QUEBEC, IMS 
Un. H. W. Hamilton, Convention Reporter.

led in thé morning by Mrs. Metcalfe 
(Thurso), in the afternoon by Mrs. La- 
flair (Kingston), and in the evening by 
Miss Verity from the Young Women's 
Circle of First Church, Montreal.

The reporte from the Association»! 
Directresses were very encouraging, a 
total of $6,688.16 being collected from 
67 Circles, 14 Y. W. Circles, 36 Bands, 
and other societies. The Convention ex
pressed 4ts deep regret that Mrs. Met 
calf was unable to continue her valu
able work as Directress of the Ottawa 
Association; this work will now be dono 
by Mrs. E. Richards (Ottawa), who was 
introduced by her predecessor.

The first part of the afternoon session 
was given to the reports of the Corres 
ponding Secretary, Mrs, P. B. Motley; 
the Recording Secretary, Miss Bentley; 
the Treasurer, Mrs. John Kirkland; and 
th > Committee on Appropriations. Thesr 
will appear in full in another part of 
the Link, but we would wish to bring to 
the attention of the readers the great 
care and work which has gone into the 
making of these reports, and also to the 
fact that money for the Treasury came 
in so slowly during the first part of the 
year. On September 21st a special Board 
Pi-, yet Meeting was held because the 
Treasury was behind $1,100.00. God's 
miraculous power was shown in answer 
when all the money came in before the 
books closed on September 26th.

Miss Tester's report as Supt. of Sup
plies was good, but we feel that many 
are not using this Department of our 
work. We would hall your attention to 
Miss Tester's address—369 Prince Albert 
Ave., Westmount, Que. “The Link” and 
the New Study Books utafe brought to 
our notice and ably recommended by 
Mr*. A. A. Sriiith (Cornwall1).

Our heart* were touched and our

Rain! Darkness! Cold! A ten mile mo
tor drivel Such were the conditions un
der which s good many of the delegatee 
of the Annual Convention of the Wo
men1* Home and Foreign Missionary So
cieties of Eastern Ontario and Quebec, 
arrived at Osgoods, Ont. But any 
gloomy impressions were at once swept 
away, when we stepped into tike warm, 
brightly lighted church building, and 
were met by the happy faces, and hearty 
welcome of the Oigoode people. Osgoode 
Baptist Church! The home of our pioneer 
Missionary, Rev. John McLaurin; of D. 
A. MacGregor, past Principal of McMas
ter, author of our McMaster Hymn ; of 
Missionary H. F. LaFlamme; and of oth
ers almost as ueeftil in His Service. A 
Women's Mission Circle was organised 
in this Church in 1881, only five years 
after our Parent Society was organised. 
Could our welcome be other than cord
ial, and our entertainment less than 
royal, from the splendid people.

About 100 delegatee registered, and 
the first session of the 46th annuel meet
ing of the Foreign Society, opened on 
Wednesday, October 11th, at 9.30 a.m., 
with the President, Mrs. H. H. Ayer, in 
the chair. In her message to the Con
vention, Mrs. Ayer felt that our hearts 
should be filled with gratitude for God's 
leading, for a full treasury, for answered 
prayer, for open doors, for souls redeem
ed, fér the sparing of our missionaries' 
lives, for the wonderful promise of our 
Young Women’s Circles, for the great 
privilege of being co-workers with Him; 
and urged us to remember that the sec
ret of power in our work was Abiding in 
Christ.

I
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The devotional exercise* of all three 
sessions followed out this thought, and 
made us alt very conscious of His pres
ence in our midst. The Quiet Hour was
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èmassisa
.... timo'St WlfrSidàto efftirti' ' Of our 
Hospital Staffs. We were pointed to^rsi'srtc
the id,00# pupils <Vho make up the aver
age attendance in our day sdhobls. 
gave us too a glimpse of her Boarding 
School, with it. 176>oys. telling <£«* 
need Its problems, Its answer, to praÿ- Ramsay.
er, ahd alto the self-sàcriüce and devo- Supt Bureau of Litetature-Mlss Da- 

them aelvés, Including kin.
“Saastorfliwho killed a deadly cobra un
aided,. and who volunteered to «are for Halkett (Ottawa).

then 20 children isolated with w>at BoaedMembere—Meadamea J. D. Mc
Lean (Ottawa), London, Harwood, Ham
ilton, Griffith, Ohman, Gordon, Raynor,

Recording Sccretary-Mles Bentley 
Cor. Seeretary-^MrS. P. B.-Motley 
Aaet. Cor. 8*0. - -Miss M. Barker, 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Kirkland 
Asst Trees.—Mrs. Currie 
Supt. of Supplied—Miss Teeter.
S(rpt. of Mission Bands—Mrs. J. H.
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tion of the boye
Hon. Member of Board — Mrs. J. B.

Imorn
was feared to be smallpox.

The Osgood* Mission Band gave us 
much pleasure in the two well prepared 
exercises — “A Mite-Box Convention” and Miss Clarke.
given by the girls, and "Wanted," by Approprierions for the Year 1912-2*.
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Vttyyuru:

Dr. Hulet ...
Mbs Lockhart
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terest to
work done by the Young Womeu’e Cir
cle* give» by their beloved Superintend- 
ent, Mrs. E. G, Blackadar. *1,456.24 was 
contributed by 14 Circle* with a member- 
ship of 286.

Oar hearty thanks go to Ottawa young 
ladies for their clever presentation of the
Pageant, "Tired of Mimions* which lm- Aiatnigad(to> Mrs. cress ..........
pressed upon our minds many reasons for ............. .......il..'..
keeping up our interest in this greet School ..

The session closed with a trip to tiO- 
livia in company with Rbv. H. E. Still
well, Secretary of the General Board, 
acquainting us with that wonderful oottn-
try, it. needs, Its problems, and the slab, at Alridu ..... 
splendid’ work Of its stnall But tfevbted Bdjyta, Furniture for
band of misaionaries. Best Home.....................t« °®

Following are the list pt^Heere and 
^d member» for 1922,1»

Hon. President—Mr». Bentley.

188.99
1720.80

1908.00
YeilamnncMli:

Miss Murray 
Misi McLeish.............816.00

1100.00
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404.00
200.00
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175.00

!'■

Administration

*6744.00

Specials
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19*00

new 11/ *6919.00
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likened to the leaven hid in a measure 
of meal, but kept warm and carefully 
tended, it, will spread and increase 
til the whole of that Telugu country is 
leavened.

Do not our hearts burn within us as 
we talk together of this wonderful work, 
and realise that we are helping even in 
a very small way to bring about that 
time when this India, this chaotic, tur
bulent, this proud India shall know Him 
from the East to the West and every 
knee shall bow before Him and confess 
Him King of Kings.
Our Missionaries-—the Personal Word.

At Alddu, Miss Hinman has been bat
tling with discouraging and depressing 
events in the Boarding School.

We are glad to know that she took her 
holiday among entirely new and wonder 
ful surroundings, and the complete 
change has been very beneficial.

Miss Murray with Miss Priest, went 
to her favorite spot in the Nilgeri Hills 
for her holiday, feeling very tired and 
worn, but the sleep, rest and hill air 
have revived her considerably. We must 
remember that our beloved missionary 
is in her fourth term of service, and she 
is now feeling the effects of her stren
uous life very severely. Finding the 
work in Yellamanchili itself increasing 
and of great importance, she is devoting 
herself entirely to the town, leaving the 
touring to Miss McLeish, who, she says, 
is a “real fisher of men.”

Will our praying women make Miss 
Murray and her physical well-being their 
special petition this year?

Miss Mason is alone again at Narsap 
atnam, where the loneliness is felt all 
the keener, having known the joys of 
companionship for a time. Will not many 
of our women write even a brief letter 
to this brave little missionary at her 
lonely outpost?

Miss Murray, who worked at Narsap 
atnam for about two years, has been 
moved to Ramachandrapuram.

THE FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL RE
PORT OF THE WOMEN’S BAP

TIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF EASTERN ON

TARIO AND QUEBEC

Madame President and Ladies:—
India, Non-co-operation, Ghandi, have 

become almost household words among 
thinking people in the last year or so, 
and have occasioned such strong diver
sity of opinion among leading minds that 
the average woman among us is perplex
ed and bewildered, wondering what it 
all means, and how it will end.

Although our missionaries report that 
their work so far is not seriously affect
ed, still we know that the unrest is 
wide-spread, and whether the Moderates 
or the Extremists succeed in controlling 
the Government sooner or later great 
changes are bound to come in that coun
try. And we know, too, that the prog
ress of any nation is only in proportion 
as it is guided by Christian principles 
and towards Christian ideals.

While one party cries “away with all 
modem civilisation,” another demands 
the freedom and education of the West, 
while retaining the religion of the East. 
But now that Indians are realising that 
Christianity is not bound up with west
ern ideas of life and thought, they are 
appropriating Christ to themselves. Dr. 
Stanley Jones, the celebrated Christian 
lecturer in India, says that all through 
the political tumult, and “passive resist
ance” he detects a “marvellous drawing 
toward the person of Christ—a mass 
movement of the mind toward Christ. 
Mistaken as they are in the character 
and aims of our Saviour, still their 
thinking centres around Him, and the 
Church of Christ must be"* ready to pre
sent Him as a Redeemer and Saviour to 
supply that spiritual power lacking in 
India’s intellectuals.

So, although our work is in a tiny 
comer of that vast country, it may be

1
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!
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Who would have believed that the 
teachers of whom I have boasted, would 
revolt at writing the Workers’ Bible 
examinations and deliberately strike, 
not coming to the examinations. In ad
dition to the advice of the missionaries,
I sought that of the Akidu pastors, who 
loyally and bravely supported me in 
spite of the fact that they had near rela
tives on the staff. Their action caused 
the teachers to acknowledge their wrong 
and pledge allegiance for the future.

Who would have believed that Hyder- 
ale Khan, a formerly devoted Moham
medan day pupil, would, after a few 
.years, lead an opposition to our Evan
gelistic Movement ? Such indignity was 
shown us en route to our centre, and 
such interference with our meetings that 
we had to demand police protection. But 
three big boys from that region had the 
courage to confess Christ in the open 
street, apd who knows what fruit they 
may bring?

So much for the clouds. It would be 
impossible to overdo the bright colorings 
ia this, our second picture of the year.

In our boarding departments we have 
made great strides in self-government. 
Supplies, previously given out each 
morning under my supervision, are all, 
except rice, divided on market day, and 
kept in the scholars' store-rooms. From 
here they take what they need each 
morning. The children like this way, it 
is more like home, gives them more and 
me less responsibility, and no trouble 
has been occasioned thereby.

No report has come in from the med
ical work at Vuyyuru. Dr. Findlay is 
probably getting ready to leave, as Dr. 
Hulet is already on her way.

Miss Lockhart is a perfect marvel at 
orrespondence, and has kept us wonder

fully supplied with news of the schools 
and touring at Vuyyuru. Her vacation 
was spent with Miss Hinman.

Mrs. Cross has had a very busy year 
at Avanigadda. She wishes to be re
membered to old friends in this Conven
tion and hi Montreal. It is feared that 
Miss McLaurin may not return to Avan
igadda this year.
* Miss McLeish rejoined her aunt, Miss 
Murray, after her furlough shortly be
fore Xmas, and proved a real Santa 
Claus with the many gifts received in 
Canada for the children.

81
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Uddu—-Miss Hinman, Boarding School 

' and Village Work.
“To maintain a steady and unbroken 

spirit amidst all the shocks of the world 
marks a great and noble spirit” So I 
read the other day and straightway de
cided that some one I know is neither 
noble nor great Our portion this year 
has been an almost steady succession of 
shocks, and the fact that some of them 
may be described as but “typical of the 
times” has not made them any more 
bearable.

The sudden death of three boys here 
and of a teacher in his own village were 
as trying experiences as they wees new.
How simple illnesses seem serious in 
view of what they may presage.

Who would have believed that our 
school boys, just recovering from influ- school, some girls preferred to take
enza, during which they received such lace-making, which has proved very pop

ular. Some who appeared dull have

i

English not being compulsory in this

IIcare, would, at the instigation of one 
boy, plan a strike to emberaes the man- * shown marked ability, and altogether 
ager? B

The perpetrator was located, ami while 
confessing his wrong, ran away to es
cape punishment The other boys, heart- Those who had previously confessed con- 
ily ashamed, submitted to discipline and version were most faithful in bringing 
have been unusually loyal ever since.

they have exceeded my highest hopes.
Almost from the opening of school a 

spirit of earnest enquiry was manifest.

others to the Inquirer’s Class. It was
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œ«n is Wring fruit. It i» meet grat 
A» Mis. Chut» is at horns oa furlough fying to the many wjnjptn and girls 

we have no report from this quarter, but who Mught us at the toot andbunga 
many of our young womeohad the plea- laWj Mme perhaps seeking only 
sure of hearing Mrs. Chute speak last pdy for physical ill*- 
winter and are naturally well-informed Many are secret believers, but 
regarding the “Star of Hope” Hospital. lonlUy 1Uce a f^h Ugbt fn> dark 
Dr. a A. Wolverton, who was in charge- ,ome brave Uttle women will boldly 

obliged to take furlough last Jan- out and decUre her faith and loy-
uary. Since then Dr. Perry Eaton has „lty
been overseeing both field work and hoe- Gangamma's husband has recently be- 
pltal; his assistants besides G. Prwkaa- mme friendly, ao mow the .wife and phil- 
am being four other worker., one a dTeh '*TeiiënMtt«<rtd 'iéH'tis again. Pra 
well-trained medical man. With such for a Brahmin widow In the town here, 
limited accommodation as six beds and j called about three weeks ago, just af- 
three country cots, fifteen in-patients mr ,he luul been robbed Of her pretty 
have been received at one time. Mis. dothes, her jewels, he*- hair. She was 
Chute's silver anniversary fund will pro- wearing the coarse white doth that is 
vide for further wards and relieve this put m the widows of India and had not 
crowded situation. been seen by any outsider. On learning

Avanigedda—Mrs. H. B. Cross. « w«e at the door, however, she came
, , ... ,. out and told the story of her sorrow.
Last year’s report dealt with coqdi- ind ^ twk „é especially could

tion, as we found them after seven yeare anderBtand ae4 ,ympafhlre. So we 
.bsence, noting the progress and growth ke ^ h„ „f ^ lovi Father, and, 
which was everywhere apparent, ^ ^ Meunien.

This yea, w. have tried to build and was beautiful to see .11 the
p an for the future, though at times the wome. and children in that
dtfficufties and perpleritia. were auffic- with bowed head, when
lent to blot out evmjthlng tat the ta- wmTSfared on her behalf. Christ
medmte propent andto make us lean dre# she oblIged
forstrength on the EvwSasting Arina, to submit to «to Hindu customs, but I 

The repairing of the bungalow with believe «ha love# the Lord Jetas, 
slow and untrained workmen, the pound- others, too, tovu- passed through trial 
ing of sand and lira, aad the unconquer- . Knew, tat remain faithful, 
able armies of ante, are not a pleasant 
memory. i„.

Bat a brighter picture présenta itself given. If we bad more Blblewemen we 
in the beautiful Island called the Dite, eeutrirweti ao many farther afield, 
and miles of territory on the Klatna The Christian Women have tried to 
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There are forty caste homes In this 
town alena, where teaching Is regular!;
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calendar», dalle, toy», and bags contain- 
üe rice from the great Xmaa tree; while 
the poor one» were given a feeat • ae

«8 ;

learn the coarse set 1er them, and many 
hare dona splendidly. The pastor»' and 
teachers' wires need our prayer— they 
should teach the others and set a food 
example, hut many are ignorant, acme 
not even Christians, others taken up 
with home duties and 
while a taw really do their best, and do 
it tor Jesus’ sake.

The Help-Meet Societies have met 
more or less regularly every month, 
some sending in a written report to the 
missionary,, including their otering. The 
women learned the memory courses 
splendidly and contributed thirty-two ru
pees more than last year.

S. S. Work. We have forty village 
schools and six for casta and Moham
medans; also the Boarding Sunday 
School. I have examined nearly ell of 
these—a great deal of work but well 
worth while. The children have done 
remarkably well, and the rallies are hap
py occasions. Msy the verses end stor
ies be remembered, end the seed sown 
bear rich fruitage.

well.
At the request of the Conference Mise 

Myers went with her ear to take Mica 
Jones’ work while she is on furlough, 
tea vise me to weed my weary way in an 
ox-cart again.

However, we are to have Mr. and 
Mr». Gurm as a resident family, and they 
are very generous with their ear.

I have given myself exclusively to 
touring since January. That there is a 
great hunger for, and eager listening to, 
the Truth is to speak mildly.

We toured from four different centres. 
It was a great pleasure to be associated 
with Mr. Karsava, who la working for 
the Home Mission Board.

Mesbach has a school In one of the 
villages, and his daughter Martha, who 
la supported by the Naraapatnam wo
men, does evangelistic school work. In 
another village ten miles away, lives 
Appleswamy Uaidu, who as a young sol
dier heard the Gospel from Mr. Punish- 
ottom, the great Christian Singer and 
preacher of the Telngu Country in the 
last decade. He was baptised four years 
age, end is bearing faithful witness to 
Christ in that dense heathen darkness. 
His face shines with the holy light of

indifferent,
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-Mise Clara Mason.

My great Joy and privilege at being 
back at my beloved task in Naraapat
nam after an absence of twenty-two 
months on furlough, simply cannot be 
over-estimated.

It war fine to be met at the station 
by Miss Myers in her lovely new car 
and to come spinning along home in
stead of jolting about in an ox-cart at 
two miles an hour. It was great to be 
greeted so heartily and lovingly by mis
sionaries, Christiana and Hindus. But 
greater still to be able to reach about 
sixty different villages, and to give the 
gospel message to the many hundreds 
of people.

We had a good Christmas with the 
friends whom Mr. and Mrs. Qutm and 
Miss Myers had invited, and the Christ
ians who came in from the villages. 
They and their children received clothes,

Narsapatnai
ng

w,
ild

God.rs’
Every night during our stay a group 

of thirty men and women came to our 
bungalow to hear the Gospel. We had 
crowds every day and sold 100 Gospels. 
To be sure, "English dogs” and Victory 
to Ghandi" were frequently shouted at 
me by the crowds, but I found that 
friendliness won the day.

In Uratla, a Mala priest who perform
ed ceremonies for the Malas in many vil
lages was converted and baptized.

His wife With two nice daughters and 
six others, making ten, were also bap- 

The cbnverted priest now uses his 
harp, formerly devoted to Krishna, for

the
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■trike in February. I grieve to tell you 
that the new spirit of India waved his 
very naughty wand over our good boys 
ami girls to make them -go off on “Non 
co-operation” concerning their food, and 
some other grievances quite imaginai . 
Their (punishment was sudden and sej 
vere, temporary 
final suspension of the four leaders. “We 
did not think it would turn out this way,” 
was the rueful cry. All are back at 
work now with a better spirit and a 
greater appreciation of the school.

the service of God, and testifies to those 
whom he formerly led in idolatry, of the 
reality of Christ and His salvation. Oh 
it is thrilling to hear him. The little 
brass gods worshipped and used in so 
many ceremonies were sold to me for a 
few rupees to help out the family fin-

pension of all, and
Then there were three boys, one of 

whom was beaten and locked up to keep 
him from coming in to the Lord’s Sup-

A Brahmin young man, who used to 
to my tent to be taught, called to- “And that last time, as you remember 

how Cobras were found In the com
pound, and nobody would move to get 
them out, until finally some snake men 
came and killed them; and then chicken 
pox and a scorpion or two, and those 
awful Mohammedans, who climbed over 
the girls’ wall and frightened them so 
that after that they would scream for 
nothing and have us all running with 
sticks and lanterns. But we had good 
times, too. Don’t you remember how our 
girl teacher lived with us and taught us 
such good rules of boarding school, And 
we can never forget how we got rid of 
the old-age trouble, that had been grow 
ing worse, year after year. It was just

day. He is serving in the military at 
Bangalore and was there converted and 
baptized. Mr. Gunn is placing two 
workers at his home in Kotta Kotea. 
Thus prayer is being answered.

Under Miss Myers’ management, the 
Womens’ Societies have quadrupled their
giving.

Miss Jones kindly sent me five Bible- 
women for three weeks. Mr. Karsava 
helped me one week; Mr. Gunn lent me 
Parlayya, who .preached with power; 
Miss Priest let me have K. Anna. Thus 
my depleted staff is being replenished. 
But please pray for spirit-filled BiWe- 

There are disappointments andwymen.
heartaches and difficulties, but for the by using boracic solution every morning, 

converts, for reclaimed back-sliders, That was a victory.
And then our Christian Endeavor! 

Then how happy we were to find that 
120 pupils the first term and 90 in the 
second had given enough “tenth-rice" to 
support a student at the Theological 
Seminary. We sent delegates to the C. 
E. Convention at Ongole, and still had a 
little left for the Bible Society.

and for unnumbered blessings I praise 
Him and will yet praise Him more and1

Vuyyuru—Miss Beasle Lockhart.
Boarding School After many years 

when the old pupils meet to talk of old 
times, the “do you remember” will cause 
us many a smile, but during the school 
year we have had to look to the future 
for smiling. One remembrance will be the children, and while several are asking 
our influenza epidemic last October, hot for baptism it le better to wait until they 
we are grateful that all recovered. Dr. quite understand the verse “Ye must be 
Findley end staff, all through the year, bom again.” A few of our day pupils 
have relieved us of responsibility in ser- have been baptised, showing the influ

ence of the school extends beyond those 
Another memory will be the school who live under its roof.

We have had much prayer for and withI

ious cases.

:
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We have twice aa many girls in the 

Hoarding School as we should hare. 
Imagine 40, sick or well, sleeping in a 
room 12x86, but whom could we torn 
away? We are putting up a leaf shed 
to isolate any sick children. I do hope 
wt- shall soon get the Kistna School 
question settled, so we can go ahead and 
get something done.

Touring
I made two short tours before Christ

mas seeing many Christian women in 
their homes. We had Sunday School ral
lies and Women’s rallies in eleven cen
tres, one for each church. This is a 
work that encourages greatly. Our 
Christians are growing in the knowledge 
of God’s word. Many are not strong, yet 
when we compare them with their Hindu 
relativeswe can see that “those who were 
in timeg'past not a people, are now a 
people of God.”

My plans for touring later were inter
rupted by the school strike. Our faith
ful women, now reduced to three, are 
preaching the Gospel with great zeal and 
power. We sent the two who have been 
studying here to Palkondm for training 
in our new school there. Although we 
could hardly do it, we have let Santosh- 
amma go for six months to help train 
the women. That need seemed even 
greater than ours, even though it left 
us short handed. Amelia has been sick 
over a year; she does some work but I 
do not feel like sending her to tour. She 
plans to go te Valluru to be a help and 
companion to Padmak Shamma, who 
works half day as Riblewoman and half 
as teacher in our school. Padmak Sham
ma is one of the best women I ever knew 
in any country. We want forty women 
so that several may live in one centre 
and do intensive work.

Last term our Bible lessons were in 
Revelation. “Behold I have set before 
thee an open door” are the words that 
are ringing in my ears. Thousands of 
doors are open which were closed when 
Miss McLaurin came here over twenty 
years ago. Today, the women stand at 
their doors and call “Come in” to us. 
Woman of Canada send us enough mis
sionaries so that our work can have suf
ficient leadership and pray that Christ
ian women here be led to offer for Bible

1

t
Caste Girls’ School

“Yes, my little girl prays every morn
ing and evening. Look at all these pic
tures. She brought them from the Sun
day School and tells us not to worship 
idols, as there is only one true God, and 
is always singing the Christian hymns.” 
When we hear witness like this we take 
courage to go on, although our numbers 
are small—thirty-five at Valluru and only 
nineteen here. We have a Brahmin head 
master who has been friendly all through 
the “Non-co-operation.” We hear little 
of it and hope that with M. Ghandi im
prisoned it will die out

Mary, a widow with five children, 
teaches Bible and other lessons in the 
morning and teaches caste women in the 
afternoons. In Talluru five miles away,
I "lenakshamma, the widow of our first 
medical worker, with another faithful 
w oman, keeps at the work, although their 
house is broken into every holiday time, 
their cooking utensils broken, and every
thing made filthy. The furniture was all 
stolen at Christmas time by thieves. “It 
is a shame that you suffer this way, I 
will pray for your pots” I said to Paden- 
akshamma. “As if you have nothing to 
do but think of broken pots! Should I 
not suffer, too, for Jesus' sake ?” A near 
Hindu neighbor is a great help and most 
kind to these Christian women, often 
sending their own little servant to help 
in many ways. She is most anxious to 
be taught every day from her own pre
cious Bible. We have many good friends 
among these Hindus.
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m w w
given Mr. end Mrs. Johtt MeLaurii, 
The* students are now dttf hope for the 

A right royal welcome greeted Ml* end already their testimony dur
MeLeWi on her return lest jeer 1» time th# holidays Is bearing fruit among
for Christmas. She notes the ptogrew Of «m people. Two married eouph
the last two yearn particularly in the rod s dngte man came hotne radiant, 
number of students lesring for Bearding hKttnf had a happy suees*ful term The 
School and higher training and speaks of mMt ^nmgfcable change Will In the wife 
a new attitude la the people regarding #f on< wlu,t tF0 peer, age, was a raw 
the mesaage—"A spirit more alive to the hwthen girt, with all the attire and 
tact of tiie True God.” merit* of h*r caste, going to Ramapat-

Tonring for live weeks took her Into m from loyalty to her Christian
four different campe, finding everywhere husband. She baa bfieh converted, bap
a great mediae* to hear the Geepel, and tiwd_ ^ learned to rend, attire, and 
a reel longing for mom treadling. duct herself In a becoming Christian

Servie* at the camp, eed when poo- mlinBeri andli a real companion to her 
stole in a achool, worn well attended. One h„sblnd But ohl how the enemy dlsliV, . 
village was specially interested, many s|)d this school of the prophet*,
people showing such a readiness to heat, ^ ^t^ta every stop of the way to it 
that ae late as tee o’clock oae sight three w ^ heat effort of the opening 
young farmers oame for the mis- we* Is spent In helping them to 
sionary, saying, "They am altting down come doubtl and obstacles and to reach 
waiting for you”. One man said they This la mors easily under
had net forgotten what they had banrd ltood when 1 aay that the mlgn of dark 
thirteen yearn ago. mu In the village la beginning to break

They do laeptom the missionary lor w# ^ now e Christian home in every 
some one to stay end teach them for two ^Ugg, wtthln » mdlue of five miles, the 
or three months so that they can under- being ell of a fine type of the

But It Is Impossible to grant that raperlor of tile depressed class,
and a* more or Is* Independent-just

, YelUmanehill Miss M.rra, th. ^ n^nllS^tor^t'to,
“Keep the home fir* burning” was th. TÂs enemr» territory, end it

"Mdn8 T"8* M clLe^°Thû°tr- le writ to serve the Lord with fear and

"X awssi - —
len to the lot of the * 'lter’ me are Spiritual, tot we wrestle not
predation of those who tendered tt when JTw^blood.bot agrinst spir
one's work tortoff aMd ^Iridtodn*. tohlgh Places. One of

5 flw hardships recently h* been In
vember the writer nedlon Wi«"*ntt, npon wWn has

-”>W
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•d to rood end Mng, tax gone with her 
he*bend to Ihefar home, where they ere 
much appreciated. The crude Sanyaeam- 
me singe well and will be Miss McLeish'i 
helper ltt the village now. Five other 
girls ate making progress in all lines 
and will soon be of use.

Schools

:. «7- sH ÎJ'iUOD 97/ K[lH 9floli 4W •) !kH
the lew of God, but «lasi lu members i 
oth” the present,

Wm^n<1««d how I could en-

an-

I
:

es and prayers, insteadlist y
of exZ,ymng alienation and perhaps, an-ig

thy.'/ /«!•» UpporMa*gmrtfof 
Mission, an^ i,heg|^iat the members 

of the Board and Ruth’s friends will pray
our

he
most asrototty ahd persistently that God 
will so deal'with her that she will have 
done wtihjin, and the doable mind for
ever, aed even yet, being cteansed and 
filled, may become a useful 
is, at presents tending for heaeif and 
her two children; it is beginning te tell 
upon her, and it may prove to he the suf
fering in store which God will use. Please 
do not give her eg ea an object ef prayer 
—her sojourn in the Bible training school 
her enthusiasm and love

ife
A Perfect miracle ha* been wrought in 

the health of Chinamma, the mother of 
the young school teacher who died from 

ghe ,nahe bite. Hie tittle school which had 
languished for a year on account of her 
very poor health, has taken on new Ufe. 
Passing by one morning, I peeped In end 
saw fifteen or twenty tittle brown bodies 
tightly clad prostrate on the floor, while 
Chinamma offered the opening prayer, I 
said to myself “This is the secret."

Ruth’s former school must be resum
ed. Bengariah, who has been so helpful 
there, has made greet progress in Bible 
study; Me wife, too, one of our advanced 
lace workers, studies for the Bible exam- 
(nation and teaches others. Do pray for 
the school's and teachers, especially the 
caste girls where Lily and Sarah are 
still at work, In spite of exacting family 
cares ahd sorrows.

We have been richly rewarded in the 
can of the sick, especially in the Christ- 
ian community. Over thirty cases have 

ysHoM^Îm" ... , required persons! attention lately. In
Our fraij liitla BIMewoman, Ellashoth, this connection special mention should be 

wife of Pastor Peter, is an instance of made of the kindness shown us by the 
Hie enrichment of life following chasten- Sub.-Asst. Surgeon in " the Government 
ing by physical suffering. Though sel- Hospital heft, a Hindu in name but 
liom free from ppifl,.ghe ,,b*t sided to tK* tin Of a Rdmah Catholic Who was 
her many duties the care ota cifas of born and brought up in a Mission com-
isce-worimro, WwWssJWi ifàM***4 ,n

rkg the Woçd at G04 apd helping them da. What winder that our doctor should 
to overcome their, pettiness by prayer be kind to Christians and that his two 
and hymns «i.IWtflfc P“« »«mber. Mlr- litUe gitis should attend our schools, 
iamma, the widow who once thought to Last April we had a special tittle ev- 
end her life i*«ii,*#„hsg passed op to sngelistie espipsign, when a gifted sing- 
our new Bible Training School, ^e think ing evangelist of our Mission came to us 
her genuine. Kautamma, who has learn- to give us several song services, both for

nd
at-

ap-

I

kes

all so
promising, that it cannot ail be lost—we 
must pray her back.

And, as womett brought up in shelter
ed Christian* homes, pleeee pray earnest- 
ly for the gftvie (especially Christian) ef 
this land, that they may be giv< 
heart parity that will safeguard them 
from the abas Whleh - surround them.

I wish to request prayer for four dif
ferent yotmg women, that J< 
really meet them, and redeem their lives
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Have we done what we could? Have 1 

Have you?"
He rings hie 

compositions, uually on the life of
Christians and Hindoos, 
own
Christ, accompanying himself on the vio
lin and is quite effective.

Respectfully submitted, 
Helena Motle>

Cor. See.October, 1921.
April is also the month of school dos

ing and of welcoming back our students RECORDING SECRETARY’S ANNUAL 
from Boarding and Training schools and 
arranging for their holiday employment.
We always try to have some little soda! 
gathering to give them all an opportun
ity to exhibit their prises, and ring any ings and three special meetings, with an 

hymns learned. They usually pro- average attendance of twenty-one at the 
vide some little entertainment of their regular meetings. Monthly prayer-meet 

frequently taking the form of ings were held, and the days of prayer 
.impromptu dialogues in which they ex- observed as usual, 
cel. This year the event of interest was The special meeting on October 21st. 
the wedding of two of their number, a 1021, was called to elect a Corresponding 
girl from Bobbili Boarding School and a Secretary, Assistant Corresponding Sec 
boy from Samalkot. The bride reached retary, Treasurer, Assistant Treasure! 
home on Friday morning and the wed- two members of the Executive and the 
ding occurred on Saturday afternoon, the Superintendent of Supplies for our hor- 
trousseau having been prepared here at eign Work, 
the bungalow in the Interval I The couple 

taking teacher training at Co-

BBPOBT

October 11th, 1922.
The Board has held four regular meet

new

own, very

Nominations were called, and the bal
lot resulted in the election of Mrs. P. B. 
Motley, Cor. Secretary; Miss Barker, As 

, . , sistant Cor. Sec.; Mrs. John Kirkla
And now in dosing I wish to refer to ^_____ _ Mre Ourrie. Ase't. Treasure,

recent message from Ptthapur- Mn> Ramsay and Miss Bussell, members 
am, suggesting the possibility of Mr. ^ Executive ^ Mise Tester Super- 
Green being obliged to ntam ta Can- |nten(|ent „f Supplies for our Foreign 
ada on account of ill health. It Is terr-
Ible to think of losing missionaries, when ^ order to keep a rules Informed as 
the need and opportunities are so great ^ progresa 0f our work in India, our 
While the Board Is sending out a fine Cor^wretary] Mrs. Motley, 
contingent this year, we regret that there , to gsther items from our Mis- 
are no new families. The people are g|onartee’ Reports and letters entitled 
wonderfully willing to listen and It seems „Q rt^ . Buuetin,” and send to the 
as though we have only touched 
the great need. “We have but touched ^ ^ Jan< meetingi the state of the 
the fringe of the garment, and the gar- riM to much anxious dis
ment is long and wide and broldered with __ fmd ,t w„ decided that a strong
many pearls.” Do make this a matter of ^ mede lt the Association, as

well as a arcular letter sent to each 
“The restless millions wait the light pedant, drawing attention to the lack 

Whom coming meketh all thing, new. of fund, to Carry “ the
Ch-u. "" S" -

are now 
canada.

a very

was ap-

prayer.

and late.
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We extend sympathy to those of our 
friends in the various circles, who have 
been called upon to mourn the loss of 
loved ones, during the past year.

The Board has lost an honored mem
ber, In the death ct Mrs. Utting, and at 
the September meeting the following 
resolution was passed: That we place on 
record our appreciation of the faithful 
and practical service rendered, during the 
many years she was a member of this 
Board, always in her place until physic
al infirmity made it impossible. She was 
ever ready to assist in the cause she lov-

September 21st, 1922, and entirely de
voted to prayer to God, that our women 
might be led to consecrate more of their 
means, so that we might have sufficient 
funds, to meet our obligations.

A special meeting was held on Friday, 
October 6th, to hear the Annual Reports 
and consider the estimates for the com
ing year.

In February, two afternoon meetings 
held, one to meet our returned mis

sionary, Dr. Pearl Chute, of Akidu, and 
the other to welcome Miss North, a nurse 
in Dr. Jessie Allyn’s hospital.

The chief aim of Dr. Chute’s visit was 
a very instructive and informing illus
trated lecture, which she gave in Olivet 
Church, on the "Medical Work.” There 
was a large and appreciative audience 
present, both from the Circles and the 
Young Women’s Circles. The offering 
amounted to $61.00.

Reports and letters from our mission - 
a rie» in India have been received from 
time to time, also from the Superintend
ent of Banda and Bureau of Literature. 
It wa? interesting to hear the reports of 
the Superintendent of Supplies, Miss 
Tester—and to note the interest taken, 
by pome of the Circles, in sending artic
les to our missionaries in India. We 
trust during the coming year that all the 
Circles and Bands will use this channel, 
ii, sending their contributions to the mis
sionaries, so that there will be no over
lapping.

We regret that we have lost two valu
able members of the Board, Mrs. O. C. S. 
Wallace, who has removed from Mont
real to Baltimore, and Mrs. Jas. Walker, 
who has gone to reside in Toronto. Their 
council and willing service were much 
appreciated by our Board, Mrs. Walker 
especially, being invaluable in the work 
of the Y. W. Circles and children. The 
Temple Young Women’s Circle owes its 
origin and inspiration, largely, to her in
terest and supervision.

? :

u.

22.

et-

the
set-

ed.
In reviewing the events of the past 

year our hearts are filled with praise and 
gratitude to God for his mercies to our 
Missionaries, that our prayers have been 
answered, that our Treasury has been 
supplied, so that we are able to meet our 
appropriations in full. We look forward 
to another year, knowing that “Our God 
shall supply all our need according to His 
riches in glory, by Christ Jesus.

Respectfully submtited,
Edith C. Bentley,

Rec.-Secretary.
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September 2«tk. 1121. 
5 th, 1922.

Trees*rer-s Statement fid as 
., our

■i

Tfctal^rèeeiptî'fîwî Bande m per detailed

ap-
Mis- 

titled 
> the

«970.79

806.98
Collections taken at Conventions and As-

178.98
78.00

eodatkm meetings
Montreal Y. W. Executive

contributions :— 
llura school) ..

Individual and other 
A Friend (for Va 
Individuals
Classes (young ladles") ................••••,•
Interest and Exchange as per Bank 

Pnee Book ...................... ........................

if the 
s dis- 
itrong 
in, as 

each 
e lack

!169.00
227.76
204.00

19.01

88098.84

Mies Murray. Yellamanchlli ..I 1264.00
Miss Hinman, Akidu ................. 1644.00

642.00 
944.00
140.00 
296.00

1Mies Lockhart, Vuyyuru-----
Mies Myers. Nareapetnam ..
Mise MeLelsh's work.............
Avanigadda .................................

»g the
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Capadiap Missionary LipH
•Mr*. Thoms» Trotter, H SV George St., Tereste, OntEditai

AU mettar for paMlesttoa should he seat ta ths Edita», 

te ‘‘Canadian Misai odary Liait," 1U Gothic X Tenue, Toronto.

fi
Me. » 7«er ht advance,

LITBBXTURE DEPARTMENT— Wee.es'» F. ^ Boord, M Bloor St. W. Toronto
■ i

Address*» «f Beard Officers :

Indie and Bolivia. Mis. H. E. Sttowell, I Wool- Mini m!*A. Nicholls, 21 • MeDon-
frey Ave., Toronto; Secretary for Directors (For- **11 Ave* Peterborough. Ont.
•im). Mi*. H. H. LUfrd. SH Bnu»wlck Ave Tbandar wS+33nlL%&mièÊC»kt Wlllla*.
Toronto ; Treasurer, Mrs. Oison H. Campbell USsur» &
Agents. Mrs. J, (J. Dolwrty. lt Oetble Am, *►

ESSySSSl-’E
Nasmith. S Lamport Avenue. Toronto; Aast. Sec.

:

»

.

Tl CI toi Ml*. H. la Onwby, It Régal Road.

Wlaghai^.

0
0
I

: T»>w% ■fhk .
Oiî*^**** Mrs.

WàWlK-ÉÛfé. |.;iP. MeOrsgor, Wheatley. Onf 
WMtby aod LùUeey Mrs. J. T. Prteet, Bob 

VegHhgy OwA’

Bj1»-...

re:%5“Si£.fri
i Mtn. w* cCaumgwwMBHI

.«••bridge, Ont. 
Elgin—SiwiS)0

•«fSEe>0
wM

Mi*. Baldwin. 1HS

i*. F. K. Dayfoot, lïl'oit ColbeiM. Ont00

il Miss Williams. 
Misa F. Smith. A LITTLE STORY.Brockviile76

00
.91 let Church A mlooionary wee preaching in a re- 

note Tillage. X man came feo him with 
a free and friendly sir. In hie hand waa 
an old tract about Jama the only Sariour, 
He inrited the miaaionary to hi. horn* 
and ahowed him an old copy of the New 
Tenement in Hindu, and a book about 
Christianity, all of wÿkh 1»Ç cherished, 
reading them over and over. Ask 
wjtyit he thought of them he .«aid, “The 
are the life of my soul. You are the

Mrs. D. 
Mrs. E. 
Mrs. E. 
Mrs. M<

,41
67 I86
14

ERfiM£
*• FaU* 

Temple
Park.10 S= ( ’St’'

Mrs. J. K. Yalland. Thereo
Mrs. Fry, Quebee
Mr*. Hamilton. Wcrtmount

1.17
.16

iMiss Roma Lena. Thurso

Mrs. Blackadar, Ottawa, 1* Ohnrdl
Mrs. H. ~

Mm n‘ IIfii)ilil! 7 l//OJ q i^ A** ttüdbtiMy I !è*é* «à*V ' but I hav* 
^ -M l fleen feeding on these books for twenty

years.

F. Sheerer. Smith's Falls

Ufe Directors Fee Tear
Mrs. John F. K1 Aland, Montreal. Olivet I
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From the Literature Department
66 Bloor SI. Wert, (Side Entrance)

•Phone No. N. 8577 F.

Your Thank-Offering Meeting
I See advertisement in October Link. Abo we have a good pro- 

for this meeting, 16c. 5gramme

MISSION STUDY t 
An error

«ÿ W.y toiTatw jneXdttnoibîÆr, wafi
Mîte “o w«ka for 15= postpaid- Th. ^ 

SSôn <rf “Beacon LlghW will also be immensely helpful and inter 
eating along With these (26c)#

SS3SE!@ °e
lend for a month for 10c.

OUR CONVENTION:
We extract to have a dbplay of all our literature at the Conventionat 
Peterboro. It is hoped that all ladies whether delegates or not, will 
STOP LOOK THINK, at out stand. We will have beside our litera- 
f™ . ^supply of books, for Bands, and young people; Mission 
rtudy books; books that will be suitable for Christmas presents for 
your book-loving friend*.

DELEGATES
Every intending delegate wants “On being a delegate” (Sc). 

CHRISTMAS
We have a box of beautiful 1»* and <*her tWng. from India. This 

would make charming Christmas presents. Ceil and see it

THIS OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED CONVENTION (Peterboro)

I

!
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